
Saft ls17330, with 3 inch fly leads, 2/3 A 3.6V,
2100mah battery 

  

Product price:  

C$20.33  
  

Product short description:  

The LS17330FL3 is a primary lithium-
thionyl chloride battery of superior
quality, designed to energize your
devices. This 3.6V battery is integrated
with 3-inch flyleads for effortless
incorporation. It boasts a high energy
density, providing an extended service
life and prolonged operational time. The
battery's construction features a
hermetic glass-to-metal sealing and a
non-flammable electrolyte, ensuring
safety and dependability. As it adheres
to safety standards and UL Component
Recognition, it fulfills stringent
requirements. The battery's wide
operating temperature range, from
-60°C to 85°C, guarantees efficient
performance even in harsh conditions.
With a low self-discharge rate, the
battery can maintain its power even
after being stored for a year. The 2/3 A-
size bobbin cell offers a nominal
capacity of 2.1 Ah and a pulse
capability of up to 120 mA. It is perfectly
suited for diverse applications such as
utility metering, alarms, tracking
systems, among others. The
LS17330FL3, being compact and
lightweight, can be easily incorporated
into compact systems. Opt for the
LS17330FL3 for high-performance
applications that require reliability and
durability.  

  

Product features:  

Cell Size Reference: 2/3 AA
Part Number: LS17330FL3
Nominal Capacity (mAh): 2100
Nominal Voltage: (at 0.2 mA + 20°C) 3.6V
Storage: + 30°C (+ 86°F) max
Diameter (Max): 16.5 mm (0.65 in)
Height (Max): 33.4 mm (1.31 in)
Typical Weight: 14.4g (0.5 oz)
Operating Temperature Range: - 60°C/+ 85°C (-
76°F/+ 185°F)
Li Metal Content: approx. 0.6 g
EAN / GTIN: 8438493107609
Termination Suffix: FL3
Warnings: Fire, explosion and burn hazard. Do not
solder directly to the cell
Open Circuit Voltage: (at +20°C) 3.67V
Storage Info: The storage area should be clean, cool
(preferably not exceeding + 30°C), dry and Ventilated
Compliancy: IEC 60086-4, IEC 60079-11
Type of Termination: 3 Inch Fly Leads
Pulse Capacity: Typically up to 120 mA
Maximum Continuous Current: 25
Nominal Energy: 7.56 Wh

  



Product codes:  

Reference: LS17330FL3
EAN13: 8438493107609
UPC: -  

  

Product attributes:  

  

Product gallery:  
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